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INFILTRATION THROUGH PLASTERED AND 
UNPLASTERED BRICK WALLS 

By F. C. HOlJ'GRTEU l AND MARGAlI.E'l.' INGELS,% PI'rrSSUGS, FA. 

MEMBE.RS 

I~FILTRA.TION or leakage of air into buildings has been the subject of investi
ga.tion at the Research Laboratory of the ~1E:aICAN SOCIETY o:&' HEATING A..."'lD 

VE~T!NG E.."'lGINEERS since 1920. Several reports have appeared in THE 
JOURNAL of the Society containing data on lea.ka.ge of air through cracks around 
windows and doors.. One of these reportsJ included da.ta on leakage of air through 
a 13-in. plastered brick wall, obtained from a singie test on a wall in which a win
dow was built.' The main 'interest was in the leakage around the window and 
only one determination was made incidental thereto of air leaking, through the wall 
itself. Leakage of 0.1 eu. ft. per minute per square foot of wall with a IS-mile 
wind was indicated, a value which seemed surprisingly large to those interested 
in heat loss from buildings. 
A~ pointed out in the report referred to, the heat loss through each square foot 

of wall resulting from air leakage was about 20 per cent as great as the loss pe~ 
square foot of weathers tripped windows. Considering the greater area of wall 
than windows in 'the ordinary building, the infiltration through the wall would 
appear to be greater than that through the windows. The heat loss through the 
wall by infiltration as indicated by this value is 43 per cent as grea.t as the loss by 
transmission; 

Upon renewing the investigation at the laboratory a.bout a year ago, it was 
considered desirable to check the result of the single test reported and to determine 
the infiltration through various types of building construction. 

Fig. 1 is a drawing 8om;l Fig. 2 a photograph of the apparatus developed at the 
laboratory for measuring the leakage of air through walls, windows and doors. 
A complete description of the apparatus and method of test appears in an earlier 
laboratory report. The wall to be tested is built in the apparatus between the 
pressure a.nd collecting chambers. A pressure equal to that of a given wind velocity 
is produced in the first chamber' and the' air leaking through the wall is measured 
as it pssses through So calibrated orifice from the collecting chamber. 

Since the renewal of the investigation at the laboratory two brick walls have 
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wall._ One advantage of such a oollector is the fact that inliltration thrcugh ex
isting walls can be determined similar to the detennination of heat flow through 
" wall by means of the heat meter. The method has the disadvantages of including 
a comparatively aniall section of wall and difficulty of air-tight application. 

Fig. 8 show. the result of tests with such a collector on different sections of the 

FlO. 6. PaICssuaq DROP nlROUGH PLASl'BK AND ]lRICK 
OlP FURRICO ANO PLASTBRBO WALL AND 

ACCOMPANYING LSAKAGB 

same wall. Curves showing the-leakage through areas A, B, C and D are forsec
tions of the wall picked at random. Curve, area E, shows the leakage through 
a section of wall in which there was a noticeable crack in the plaster. The leakage 
through the entire wall at approximately the same time as detennined by the 
larger apparatus, is given by the curve for March 19,1926. The difference between 
the curves for March 19 and November 23 shows the effect of aging on the leakage 
through the total plastered wall. 

Table 1 gives the leakage through tho various types of construction for various 
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wind velocities. Table 2 gives the heat loss in B.t.u. per hr. per sq. ft. per degree 
temperature difference of the air on the two sides of the wall by infiltration and 
transmission for a IS-mile wind. The table also gives the per cent which the heat 
loss by infiltration io of the total loss by infiltration and transmission and the per 
cent which the infiltration loss for any wall is of that for a similar unplastered 
brick wall. This table again emphasizes the fact t11at hoot loss by infiltration is 
a very small factor fQr a plastered wall. The heat loss by infiltration for the plain 
81/ r in. and 13-in. brick walls are, respectively, 33 and 39 per cent of the total heat 
loss for the wall, while the greatest heat loss by infiltration for any plastered wall 
tested is 2.4 per cent for the l3-in. wall with furring lath and pl""ter. 

FlO, 8. INFILTRATION 'tIlRouon PORTIONS 0" A Pr..ASTJlRBO WALl, 
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FlO. 3. INFIl.:rRAT{oN TUROUGH DRICK WALl.S 

Painting the plaster considerably reduce. the leakage through a ~Iastered wall 
as indicated by the curves, however, it should be pointed out tI"'~ w!"le the percen
tage decreases in leakage through a plastered wall caused by p~mtmg .Ii! large, the 
actual saving in heat is relat.ively unimportant since hent 10RS hy IllfiltrntlOn through 
a plastered wall is already comparatively small. . 

In order to demonstrate the relative effect of the brickwork and the plaste,' III 

FlO. 4. INPILTRATlON THROUGH 8'/~-TN. BRICK WALl. 
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stopping leakage or the relative· resistance of the two to air flow, a tube waa. con- . 
ne~ted into the furring space of the 8'/ rin. bri.k wall and the pressure drop through 
the brick aud through the plaater wa. determined for variou. wind velocities. 
The curv .. , Fig. 6, show the relation between preSsure drop and air leakage through 
the brick, plaster arid total wall. It will b. seen that the plaster ofTers by far the 
greater part of the rc..istance to infiltration. 

In~order to detennine the relative leakage through difTerent sections of the same 
wall, a small collecting chamber shown in Fig. 7, was developed. This consists 
of a small galvanized iron collector which can be clamped up against the wall and 

FIG. 5. INFILTRATION 'J'lffiOUGH 13~IN. DRICK WALL 

made air-tight by the use of a gasket ·between its edge and the wall. This col
lector wns clnmped ngDinst the inside or plnster side of the wall, while n wind 
pressure wu.s directed against the outer or brick side of the wnll. Air waS removed 
from the collector by mcnns of water displacement just fnst cnoup;h so thnt 11 

difTcrcntinl pressure gnge indicat.ed the snmc pressure wit-hin and Qut.;;idc t.he 
collector. With the "arne pressure on the plaster side of the wall i'I'ide nnd Ol/t
Hicle of the collector, there wns no tendency to distort the lines of nir flow through 
the wall or for IClI.kngc into Or out of the collector, thcrrforc tho nir rrlIlo\'cd (rom 
the collector by water displacement represents the leakage for the given wind 
"elocity through the portion of wan covered by the collector. This method of 
determining nir leakage through the wnll was quito successful and coulu hc UfoIcrl 
to determine air Icnkn.ge through n.n cxisting wall in n build.ing under natuml con
ditions. 

The collector used in these test,s wns limited to 16 in. in diameter in order to 
pnss through the man-hole in the present apparatus. The collector should be 
made considern.bly larger in order to cover a more nearly B\"crnge section of the 
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been teBted. Relation between infiltration and wind velooity ~aB bee? detannined 
for an 81/rin. and a 13-in. brick wall each without plaster, ~lt~ furrmg lath and 
planter and plantered directly on the brick. The effect 01 pamtmg plastered walls 
han alBo been determined. 

I all cancs the wall tested was 10 ft. high by 6 It. wide, having a total area of 
60 :q. ft. The edge of the wall where it ioi?ed the metal box wan calked 
with a plantic calking compound in order to ehmmate edge leaks. As soon an the 
mortar in, or the planter on, any wall had hardened, tests were made and repeated 

FIG.!. 
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t' t Is as the wall dried and aged. With the plastered wall the lcakage was 
ro~~d e::~ncreane for a period of 3 to 4 months after application ~f the 'plast~r af~r 
which no measurable change could be noted. The tim? required f.or agtng t:e 
walls until the leakage became constant was the most tlIne consummg factor n 
the investigation. . 

The curves in Fig. 3 give the relation between the leaka~e through the different 
walls tested and wind veloeities. The solid line curves give leakage throlug~ ~h~ 
13 . lantered wall previously reported and that for the same wall after t Ie ric 
ha~mbe~n painted. It will be noted that the lcakage previously rep.orte~ for the 
13-in. plastered wall is but little leSs than the leakage through the plam brICk ~allB 
'tested in the present investigation, and many times greater than .the lea age 
through the present plastered walls. In considering this discrepancy. It should be 
em hasized that the data previously reported were the result of a ~mgle tes~ o!, 
a B~all section of wall and that after this leakage was once determined by elimi
nating it through painting the wall, it was imposRible ~o recheck the valu~. In tf~ 
present investigation the leakage was checked many times. A very plaUSible exp a 
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nation of the greater leakage indicated in the previous tests is the possibility tbat 
air alter passing through. the first or second course of brick Hawed laterally through 
the bond to the window frame and thence out into the collecting chamber through 
a possible crack between the plllSter and window frame. The crack between the 
brick and frame was calked to eliminate air entering the wall at this point. The 
perimeter of the wall where it joined the box wan carefully calked on both the brick 
and the planter sides of the wall, but it did not occur to those working on the prob
lem that the joint between the plaster and the frame should be calked. 

The curves also bring out the fact that the plaSter is practically air-tight in com-

FIG. 2. ApPARATUS FOR MnASURING L2AKAOS OF AIR TllROUGll 
WALLS, WINDOWS AND DOORS 

parison to the brick and that as far as infiltration is concerned a 13-in. brick wall 
is not much better than an 8'/ rin. wall. 

In order to more closely study the effect of pla..ter and paint tlte data oontained 
in the curves, Fig. 3, are replotted on a different soale in Figs. 4 and 5. The data 
on the 8'/rin. brick wall with furring, lath, and plaster cannot be accepted as rep
resentative of such a wall since the plaster which had appeared to be entirely dry 
a short while after application was found to be quite wet npon il, removal. This 
was the first plastered wall tested and its early removal demonstrated the ne
cessity of allowing a much greater length of lime for a wall to age. 

The curve for the l3-in. brick wall with furring, lath, and plaster is representative 
of the elTect of this type of wall on leakage. The wall with furring,lath, and pla..ter 
shows a grenter leakage than the same wall with plaster applied directly on the 
brick. This is as one would expect, since the furring space allows lateral flow of 
air between possible pa. .. ngeways through the brick and through the plaster. 
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FIG. 3. INlflt.TIlATlOn TIiRouall BRICK W ALI.S 

Painting the plaster coosiderably reduces the le~kAge through a J.llastered wall 
as indicated by the curves, however, it should b. pomted out tha~ w~lIle .tho percen
tage decreases in leakage through a plastored wall caused by P~lntlng ~ large, the 
actual saving in heat is relatively unimportant since hCllt 10RS by IllfiltrntlOn through 
a plastered wall is already comparatively small. 

In order to demonstrate the relative effect of the brickwork and the plaster in 

FlO. 4. INII'ILTRATlON THROUGII Bill-lN. BRICK WAI.I., 
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stopping leakage or the relative·resistailee Df the tWD to air flow, a tuhe was. cou
nected into the furring space of the 8'/ ,.in. britk wall anil the pressure drop through 
the brick and through the plaster was determined for various wind velocities. 
The curves, Fig. 6, .bow the relation between preSsure drop and air leakage through 
the brick, plaster and total wall. It will be seen that the plaster olTers by far the 
greator part of the resistance to ·infiltration •. 

In~order to determine the relative leakage through different seetions of th~ same 
wall, a small collecting chamber shQWll in fig. 7, was developed. This. consists 
of a small galvanized iron collector whioh co.n be clamped up against the wall and 

., 
FlO. 5. ~ INFILTRATION TtJROUOH 13-IN. ;ORICK WALl., 

made air-tight by the use of a gasket .between its edge and the wall. This col
Illctor was clamped agriillst the inside or plaster side of the wall, while a wind 
pres.<ure was directed atainst the outor or brick side: 01 the woll. Air was rcmo"crl 
from the collector hy ,neRns of water displacement jllst fast enough so that a 
dilTcrcutial Jlressure gage indicated the same pres..ure wit·hin and out •• idc the 
eollector. With the SRlIle pressnre on the plllStor side of the wall inMide nlld Ollt
side or the collector, there was no tendency to di.tort the lines or air nuw t.hrongh 
the wall or for leal'Bge into or Ollt of the oollectur, thererore tho air rClllu"ed rrom 
the collector by wator, displacement represents the leakage for the gil'en wind 
volocity through tho pbrtion of wall covered by tho collcctor. This methor! of 
determining air Icakage through the wall Was quite slIccessful and could he used 
to delerminc air leakage through an existing wall in a building undcr natuml con
ditions. 

The collector used in these tcsts was limited to 16 in. in diameter in order to 
pass through the man-hole in the prescot apparatus. The collector should bo 
made consideral>ly largor in orrler to cover a more nearly ",,'erage .ection of the 
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FIG. 3. INI"IL'fRA'l'ION THROUGH BRICK WALI.S 

Painting the plaster considcrably rcdllces the lenkl1ge through a plastercd wl111 
as indicated by the curves, however, it should bc point.cd out thn~ w~"le .the percen
tage decreases in leakage through a plastered wall callsed by P~lIItlllg !" largc, t.he 
actllal saving in heat is relat.ivcly IInimportant .ince h.at loss by lllfiltrntlOl1 throllgh 
a plastercd wall is already comparatively small. 

In order to demonstrate the relative effect of the brickwork and the plaster in 

FlO. 4. INPILTRATlON 'tHROUGII 8 1/ 2·IN. BRICK W .... LL 
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stopping leakage or the relative'resistance of tbe two to air How, a tube was. con
nected into the furring space of the 8'/rin. brick wall and the pressure drop through 
the brick and througlj the plaster was detennined for various wind velocities. 
The curves, Fig. 6, Rhow the relation between preSsure drop and air leakage through 
the brick, plaster and total wall. It will be seen that the plaster offers by far the 
greater part of the resistance to infiltration. 

In:order to determine the relative leakage through different sections of the same 
wall, a small collecting chamber shown in Fig. 7, W/IS developed. This consists 
of a small galvanized iron collcctor which can be clamped up against the wall and 

.FIG. 5. INFILTRATION THROUGH 13~IN. BRICK WALL 

made nir-tight by the use of a gasket .between its edge and the wall. This col
lector was clnmped agoinst the inside or plaster side of the wall, while n. wind 
pressure WiiS directed agninst the outer or brick side of the w:l11. Air was rernO\"cd 
from the collector by menns of wnter displacement just fll8t enoll~h so that a 
differentinl pressure gnge indicated the snme pressure wit.hin Rncf outside t.hc 
collector. 'Vith the saine pressure on the plnster side of the wall in~icle and Ollt
fiicJe of the collciltor, there was no tendency to distort t.he lineR of nir now through 
the wuH or for leakage into or out of the collector, ther('forc tho nir TCOIlIO\'cd from 
the C()lIcctor by water displaccment rcpresents the lenkage for the gi"cn wind 
velocity through tho portion of wall covered by the collector. This ,"cthOfI of 
determining air lenkage through the wnll was quite successful ilnd eould he w~('d 
to determine air leakage through an existing wall in a building under natural COIl
ditions. 

The collector used in these tests wns limited to I6.in. in diameter in order to 
pass through the man-hole in the present apparatus. Thc collector should bo 
made considern.bly larger in orrler to cover n. more nearly in-erngo section of the 
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The fourth column 01 Table 2 ~hows the effect which plaster and paint have on 
heat loss by infiltration. Paint· is very effective in reducing leakage tllfough a 
plastered brick wall, it is however only effective in reducing an already small value. 
While paint on a l3-in. brick wall with furring lath and plaster reduces heat loBS 
by leakage through such an unpainted wall by about 85 per cent, this decrease is 
only about 2 per cent of the. infiltration loss through the unplastered brick w"ll 
snd only about 1 per cent of the total heat loss through the plain wall by infiltration 
and transmission. , 

Infiltration of cold air into a bUilding takes phice on the windward side while 
warm air leaks out on the leeward side; The pressure 01 the wind is the cause of 
both. The pressnre drop through the leeward wall is at least partially the result 
of a pressure being built up insicje the building; hence the total pressure 01 the wind 
will not be effective in producing infiltration on the windward side and the values 
given in Tables I and 2 are too high for actual conditions. In Tables 3 and 4, 
the values found in Tables 1 and 2 are reduced by 20 per cent to cover this factor 
and are recommended for practical use in most cases where more exact knowledge 
of such contingent factors is not available. This reduction in actual test values ror 
practical use is in conformity with THE GUIDE.' 

CONCLUSIONS 

Infiltration is a large factor in the total heat los6 through an unplastered brick 
wall. The infiltration 1088 amounts to from 30 to 40 per cent of the total heat 
1088 through such a wall. Plaster either when applied directly on the brick or 
with furring, lath and plaster is very effective in reducing heRt 10 .. by infiltration. 
Paint will reduce infiltration through a plastered Willi to • small per cent of its 

TABI,E 1. INFII,TRATJON IN CUBIC FIUtT PUR HOUR PER SQUARU FOOT OF WALL 

Aelual Ttll Dala 

Wind Velocity 10 Mile! per Hour 10 10 20 25 

CONSTRUCTION 

81/,'.Brick wall-plain 2.18 5.24 9.81 15.3 23.2 
*8 I h"-Brick wall-furring. lath, 2 

coats prepared gypsum plaster. 
pl.ster not dry 0.0100.0250.046 0.081 0.125 

S'/t.l"-Brick wall, 2 coats prepared 
gypsum plaster on brick 0.021 0.046 0.083 0.134 0.201 

Same, plaster painted, 1 coat . 
sealer, 2 coats paint 0.1)040.011 0.019 0.027 0.036 

13'·Brick wall-plain 1.80 4.90 9.35 14.5 20.3 
13/!-Brick wall--furring, lath. 2 

coats prepared gypsum plaster 0.0390.1250.262 0.448 0.663 
Same-piaster painted, 1 coat 

sealer. 2 coats paint 0.010 0.023 0.039 0.059 0.082 
131'-Brick wal1-2 coats prepared 

gypsum pl.ster on brick 0.0000.0160.031 0.054 0.084 
Same-plaster painted. 1 coat 

sealer, 2 co.ts paint 0.0040.011 0.019 0.027 0.036 

30 40 

28.6 43.5 

0.178 0.306 

0.295 0.543 

0.050 0.077 
25.5 39.75 

0.893 

0.109 0.166 

0.121 

0.050 

• Datil on this "all was ohtalned before th~ pillst('r \T11.9 dry which Ilccouoh for the low lellk"Il,Kc 
value, givf'n. All other wallfl ""ere dry. 

~ LoS.'! lrom Dulldlnrl, A. C. Willard, Chapter I, pp. 25-26, A.S.U.&V.H. GUID«, 1026-27, 
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TABLB 2. HaA't Loss IN B.'t.u. PUR. HOUR PICR SQUARB FOO1' PBlt DUORBB TaMPER'A" 
TURS, DIFPICRBNca BY INFJI.TRATI0N AND TRANSMlSSION~WIND VUI,OCITY 15 

MILB9. PBa HOUR 

A duol T;:J' Da'a 

Infiltration 

}feat Loss In %or L." 
CONSTRUCTION 

Heat Loss in o/q or 
by In6ltm ... by Trans- 'fotal Heat PI.ln 

lioa mission Loss Wall 

8'/,"'-Britk wall plain 0.178 . 0.360 33.0 100.00 
*81/,·-Brick wall-furring, lath, 2 coats 

prepared gypsum plaster, plaster not 
dry 0.0008 0.220 0.4 0.45 

8 1/,/!-Brick wall-2 coats prepared gyp~ 
sum plaster on brick 0.0015 0.300 0.5 0.84 

Same-pla!iter painted, 1 coat seater. 2 
cants paint 0.0003 0.300 0.1 0.17 

13"'-Bdck walt-plain , 0.169 0.27 30.0 100.00 
13"-Brick wan-furring, lath, 2 coats 

prepared gypsum plaster 0.0046 
Same-plaster painted, 1 ,coat sealer, 2 

0.19 2.4 2.72 

coats paint 0.0007 0.19 0.4 0.41 
13··Brick wall-2 coats prepared gyp-

sum plaster on brick 0.0000 0.25 0.2 0.36 
Same-plaster painted, 1·c.oat sealer, 2 

coats paint 0.0003 0.25 0.1 0.18 
• D!,11l on this wall was obtained before Ihe plaster ""ItS dry. "hich accoun" lor the low ledcage 

values given. All other walls were dry. 

TABLlt '3. VALUES RUCOldMUNDltD FOR PRACTICAL USn-1NFII,"J'RA"J'ION IN CUBIC 
FanT PrtR HOUR PUR SQUAR~ FOOY OF WALl. 

Actual Test Data Reduced by Zo Pe, Cc""o Allau' for RwilJi"l Up of P,esswre i" Room 

lViod Velocity in Miles per HOllr 10 I' 20 2. 30 40 

CONSTRUCTION 

8 1/ z"-Brick wall-plain 
8'/,··Brick wall, 2 coats prepared 

1. 75 4.20 7.85 12.2 18.0 22.9 34.8 

gypsum plaster on brick 0.017 0.037 0.000 0.107 0.161 0.236 0.4:15 
Same, plaster painted, 1 coat scaler, 

2 coats paint 0.003 0.009 0.015 0.022 0.029 0.040 0.002 
131f'-Brick wall-plain 1.44 3.92 7.48 11.0 16.3 21.2 31.00 
13.1"~ncick wall-furring, lath, 2 

coats prepared gypsum plaster 0.031 0.100 0.210 
Same-plaster painted, L coat 

o.aS\) 0,530 0.715 

scaler, 2 coats paint 
13 -·Brlck wall-2 coats prepared 

0.008 0.018 O.O:lI 0.047 0.000 0.087 0.133 

gy))sttm plaster on hrick 0.0050.013 0.025 0.04:1 (l.007 0.007 
Same-plaster painted, 1 coat 

scaler, 2 coats paint 0.00:1 0.009 0.015 0.022 0.029 0.040 

o.riginal value, however, its effect in conserving heat is relnti vely unimport.ant 
sInce the he.t 10RS through a plastered wall by infiltration is already only a smnII 
part or the total heat loss throngh sneh • wnll. 



TABt.E 4. V ALUSS RECOM:lltENDED FOR. PRACTICAL USE-HEAT Loss IN B.T.U. PER 
HOUIt PER SQUARE FOOT PER DECREE TEMPERATUItE DUFERENCE:-II1( INFIL

TRATION-WIND VELOCITY 15 MILES pER. HOUIt 

Actuai T~,I Vola Red"ced by itO Per C.ntla AU_for B"ilding Up of Pressure in Room 

CONST"'I7CTION 

81h"·Brick wall-plain 
81/!'~Brick wall-2 coats prepared gypsum plaster on brick 
SI/l '·Brick wall--same, plaster painted, 1 coat sealer, 2 coats paint
lSI-Brick wall-plain 
13c-Brick wall-funing, lath. 2 coats prepared gypsum plaster 
13'-Brick wall-same, plaster painted, 1 coat sealer, 2 coats paint 
13'-Brick wall-2 coats prepared gypsum plaster on brick 
Same. plaster painted; 1 coat sealer, 2 coats paint 

APPENDIX 
SpeCifications of Walls Tested 

Heat La.,. 
by 

Infiltration 

0.142 
0.0012 
0.0002 
0.135 
0.0037 
0.0000 
0.0005 
0.0002 

The brick walls tested were built and the pla.ster was applied by Mr; Larkin, 
head instructor of masonry, Carnegie Institute of Technology. Instructions were 
that- the walls and plastering should be of good average workmanship, represent
ing as nearly as possible -common practice in the industry and built in accordance 
with the following specifications: -

Brick Wall 

Briclro:ork: The brick used in these walls are to be a selected type of common brick. 
They must be well burned and uniform in size and shape. The walls are to be laid up 
in Common bond (six stretcher coW'Ses between headers). Courses are to be laid straight 
and level and wall is to be kept plumb. 

Mortar: The mortar is to be composed of one part Portland cement, one part 
hydrated lime, and six parts of dean sharp river sand. It is to be uniformly mixed and 
to be laid in one-hall inch joints. All joints to be thoroughly filled and those on outside 
surlace of wall are to be smoothly struck. Mortar which has partially set is not to be 
retempered and used. 

Funing, Lath and Plaster Applied to a.bove Brick Walls 

Lathing: Thin strips. such as wood lath, are to be placed between every fifth and 
sixth course to furnish grounds for nailing furring strips. Furring strips are to be three
quarters inch thick and two inches wide, and spaced 16 inches on centers. Furring is 
to be well nailed to strips b!,lilt in brick wall. Standard wood lath to be used and spaced 
three-eighths inch apart with broken joint every fifth lath. 

Plastering: Prepared gypsum plaster to be used. First coat to be three-eighths 
inch in thickness and to be scratched or roughened so as to receive second coat. Sec
ond coat to be three-eighths inch thick and well floated to an even surface. Mortar 
is to be well tempered and uniformly mixed. Mortar which has partly set should not be 
retempered and used. -

PlJister Applied to above Brick Wall 

Plastering: The plaster is to be put directly on the brick wall. The brick wall to 
be made wet before plastering, ill order to get a good bond. The first coat is to be 
composed of one part of Portland cement and two parts of clean river sand. It is to be 
put on three-eighths inch thick and roughened or scratched to receive second coat. The 
second coat is to be of same composition as that of first coat and is to be finished and 
floated to an even surface. 


